


Well, it’s not quite summer
yet, but things are certainly
heating up.This issue is hot as
hell. We are still keeping an
international flavor with our
hot ink girl this month being
from Germany. We also have
a feature on Immodesty
Blaize, a burlesque performer
from jolly old London. Back
home in the states Chris
Collins from Fat Kats Artistry
and Steadfast Brand Clothing
put together an article on tat-
too artist Jime Litwalk. We
have coverage of the Detroit
convention, some killer bicy-

cles from Firebikes, and our bands of the month include
Flogging Molly and the Spectremen.Also in this issue we have
a way overdue article on flash artist Mitch O’Connell. Like I
said, it’s a hot issue.
May is a relatively slow month for us this year as far as trav-
el goes but we are getting geared up for a busy summer sea-
son. In June we will be traveling abroad again to the 2nd
Annual Iceland Tattoo and Rock Festival, and then it’s back
home for the Atlanta Tattoo Arts Festival. Next we’re off to
the 1st Annual Chattanooga Tattoo Arts Festival show in July,
and finally the Annual Hell City Tattoo Festival in August.
Damn, that’s a great itinerary.
It is May though, and now that I am a parent I can’t end this
without saying Happy Mother’s Day to all you mothers out
there. Without you there would be no one to read this rag.
Love your mothers.
Your friend and PRICK provider,
– Chuck B.
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PRICKin’ around

by chris scharffenberg

eastside story
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dvd release party in l.a.

Los Angeles has consistently, and accu-
rately, been referred to as the porn cap-
ital of the world. Well, what does this

mean for avid PRICK readers, you might ask?
Something of a revolution has been occurring
in the adult entertainment industry as of late –
a truly authentic blending of DIY artistic film-
making, tattoos, and porn. Vivid Entertainment,
the world’s leading adult film studio, has
recently launched Vivid-Alt to distribute “alter-
native” XXX films under the guise of young
director Eon McKai (known in some circles for
his movie Art School Sluts). Along with a small,
visionary crew of other directors,Vivid-Alt has
quickly become the quintessential authority in
altporn-themed films that feature girls who
perfectly illustrate the range of what it means
to look alternative – from punk to gothic, it’s all
here.This is something completely off track from typical mainstream pornog-
raphy and, for a long time, something people have been looking for.

March 22, 2007 served as the official release date for Eastside Story, anoth-
er addition to the new and expanding Vivid-Alt library. Directed by one of
Vivid-Alt’s staple residents,Vena Virago, Eastside Story is the self-proclaimed ulti-
mate mash-up of underground art and documentary porn. The movie’s stars
include Tyler Knight, Dino Bravo,Alex Gonz, Michelle Aston, Dana DeArmond,
Lexi Bardot, Page Morgan, Roxy Deville, and Rebeca Linares. Additionally, all
were on hand for the event.

Bar 107, located in downtown Los Angeles, served as host to the event,
and this gem of a dive bar could not have been a better venue. Bar 107 prides

itself on steering clear of the typical
Hollywood club fare and has a strict
policy of never playing any clubby
dance music within their walls.What
you see is what you get, and what you
get is rock ’n’ roll on the speakers, a
hot, tattooed bar staff, and Miller
High Life, the single beer offered on
tap. The entire night was 
co-sponsored by Babeland.com, one
of the premiere adult novelty shops
both online and on the streets, com-
plete with prizes and giveaways.
Overall, the event proved to be a
huge success in bringing awareness to
the mission and direction that 
Vivid-Alt plan to unleash on the adult
entertainment industry. H

For more information, go to vivid-alt.com,
or venavirago.com.

Eon McKai, founder of
Vivid-Alt

Porn stars Michelle Aston and Lexi Bardot
proudly displaying their tattoos

Kristen Tribby and Britt Rubin of Babeland

Chris Scharffenberg, PRICK’s L.A. rep. with
Case, a local tattoo artist Michelle Aston and Lexi Bardot Eastside Story star Page Morgan

Michelle Aston with Eastside Story director 
Vena Virago
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hot ink by sylvia hagar
photos by grabi

Fast cars, cuckoo clocks, and strong beer are just a few
great things that come from Germany. At a closer look
you might also notice beautiful tattooed women, and 19-

year old Nadja is the perfect example. Nadja is currently up to
her nose in books, studying for her school diploma in July. For
us she pushed the books aside to chit chat about 
future tattoos and her favorite German tattoo artists.

Nadja
“It wasn't really hard to choose the right tattoo artist for my sleeve. I

wanted to have a Japanese sleeve so I searched for artists doing this style
very well. Three artists were on my shortlist, I asked other people about
their experiences, looked up a lot of pictures of tattoos, and finally decid-
ed to go to Bernd Broghammer at Hautnah in Germany.”

“Besides Bernd I really adore artists like Filip Leu and  Luke Atkinson. I
like their Japanese styles, and above all the Tibetan mask of Filip Leu is 
legendary. Another amazing artist is Marcuse at Smiling Demon Tattoo

in Germany.”
Although heavily tattooed

women are still rare to see in
Germany, Nadja doesn’t

regret a thing. “Everyone
around me—my parents,
friends in school, and
teachers don't really
care about them. Some
people like them a lot,
while others don't
like tattoos in 



general. But besides some strange glances at the
shopping mall, I haven't had any bad experiences.
More men chat me up now, even the ones without
any tattoos,” she laughs.

“The biggest tattoo trend here in Germany at
the moment is the new-school stuff. It goes with
the rockabilly and emo scene that’s getting big
right now. I think many people don't think about
their tattoo motives; the essence is just to have
some tattoos matching their clothing.”

Nadja elaborates on the culture of Germany.
“Piercings are definitely more accepted by the
general public over here than tattoos are. The
piercing trends came back with teenie bopper
bands that are trying to have a harder image.

Legally you can get pierced and tattooed by the age of 16 as long as you have approval
from your parents so you do see a lot of young girls that are heavily pierced. I removed
some piercings, and I have about eight right now but am already thinking about some
new ones.”

“[At the] end of April I'll have my next tattoo session scheduled for my lower stom-
ach. It’s going to be a mix between new school and Japanese style, and I have drawn the
complete motive myself.” Besides dreaming of more ink or cruising around in her Audi
A4, Nadja designs record covers, booklets and shirts for various bands. She says she
likes the harder music scene and listens to death metal, hard- and grindcore and also
has been working as a journalist for a metal webzine. H

For more information, go to www.myspace.com/throedigital.
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Nadja’s star tattos on her elbows were done by Gery at “Wilde 13" in Germany
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TATTOO SHOW

THE 12TH ANNUAL

motor city
t a t t o o  e x p o

by cassandre decorte

What could possibly be advantageous about shivering your tail off in 
fourteen-degree weather just to get a few puffs in before re-entrance?
The Motor City Tattoo Expo, that’s what. If you kids aren’t familiar with

Motor City let me give you a snap rock ‘n’ roll lesson–Detroit!  The first week-
end in March brought some of the best tattoo artists to downtown Detroit for
a slew of astonishing work and rabid ink fans.

The 12th Annual Motor City Tattoo Expo, sponsored by Eternal Tattoos Inc.
and Route 66 Tattoos, called upon numerous celebrities in the ink world from

Fine ass 
contestant #51

wins best sleeve

Geary Morrill’s Isiah Thomas and cardinal tattoo by Sean Herman of All or Nothing

Bill McKnight’s Sas Christian tattoo by MiKe
Sizemore of Blue Devil

Ryan Hadley of Black Rose Studio did Lemmy from Motorhead and 
a reaper-vampire from Blade II on Paul France on Justin Alderman

Mike DeVries starts work on Dimebag Darrell tattoo
on Troy (above) and the finished result (right)

Best back on Mike by Greg
Larson. The Crue!

39th Air Squad Cobra on Ray
Curran by Bret Zarro
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Italian Tommaso Buglioni (Tom Tattoo) to Spaniard Robert
Hernandez. It wasn’t all special requests from across the pond,
Eternal 66 managed to pull the likes of Bob Tyrrell, Larry Brogan,
Jack Rudy, and Tim Kern—just to name merely a few.

Experienced special guests Chris Longo, Mike Siderio, and
Tommy Painter judged the contests at the end of each day.
Guests and artists alike were awed, pleased, and honored when
Chris Longo spoke to the crowd, saying something along the
lines of ‘The Detroit show always brings the best artists in the
world.’  Not only did he comment, he also pulled his pants
down. With tattoos from head to toe, the snapping of cameras
was unrelenting for this mere two minutes of jaw-dropping stat-
uesque posing.

With each day of the convention the crowds got bigger,
faces more familiar, and the sum of shockingly gorgeous artwork

Mike DeMasi of Art Junkies
portraits Marilyn Manson on
Ryan Hadley (above & left)

Your typical American family with Billy the Kid from Scarred for Life
Tattoos in Boulder, Co.

cassANDRE receiving a Motor City Kitty from Geary of Art and Soul Tattoo

Jason Ackerman’s zombie girl
on Jeremiah Thacker

Cassie Nowicki won 
Best Medium Color on

Saturday with this mermaid by
Matt Hockaday

Chris Longo takes us on a tour...

Josh Woods working on Janet’s kitty and ducky (above & below left)

We all gotta start somewhereHalf-pint recreates Jim Carrey from The Number 23
Big winner Ron Stein with work by

Justin Weatherholtz
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greater. Zigzagging through the convention room at the Renaissance Marriott Hotel
onlookers went from beginning to end of a labyrinth where one could spot contest win-
ners in the making. Best of  the Day for Saturday went to Expo attendee Troy for a por-
trait of Dimebag Darrell by Mike DeVries of the Art Junkies studio in Hesperia, Calif.
The convention emcee had even mentioned how it could have won best of show. It was
truly incredible. Nick Hockaday won Best Realistic with his brother Matt Hockaday’s
Scarface portrait. Matt’s work also won on Saturday for Cassie Nowicki’s  mermaid in
the Medium Color category. Sunday left us with one major name in contest spoils—
Ron Stein. Winning Best Overall Male and Best of Show, it must have been rewarding
(no pun intended) to show off his winning body and proudly recognized Justin
Weatherholtz for most of his work.

Sweetest and most unifying of all experiences in Detroit that weekend must have
been the artists becoming the customers. Left and right were tattoers getting tattoos
and even PRICK employees getting tattooed. Geary Morrill of Art and Soul Tattoo in
Kazoo, Mich. got former Detroit Piston Isiah Thomas paired with a cardinal on his thigh
by Sean Herman of All or Nothing Tattoo. Ryan Hadley of Black Rose Studio in Fort
Wayne, Ind. got a bitchin’ portrait of Marilyn Manson by Mike DeMasi of the Art Junkies.

As a whole, the convention was filled with talent. Besides tattooing, vendors col-
lected against the back wall selling everything from custom baby clothes to pinstriped
bowling pins. Seminars included topics from black and gray and color to infection con-
trol and machine building, and live music was provided by Detroit based rockabillies the
Twistin’ Tarantulas. Last but not least, the convention center included a sub floor with
a vintage GM showroom including a Camaro, Cutlass, Cadillac, Corvette, and many other
cars to die for including ’65 Malibu and a ’64 GTO. Gear and ink head heaven. If you
couldn’t make it out this year, make sure you plan ahead for this ink fest next year. H

For more information, go to www.eternaltattoos.com.

Jason Ackerman of Lucky Seven
Tattoos “amphibibing” Kim with a frog

Bob Tyrrell hard at work Ann Last won Best Realistc using a photo
of her mom, tattoo by Marshall Bennett

Dee Dee Seruga did a dragon tattoo on
Mike O’Connor

Bret Zarro freehands a fairy on Micaela who
drove from Toronto to get poked by him! 

Hannah Aitchison doing a seascape
and whale shark tattoo

“Hey Tim Creed.”  
“Hey Brittany Smith...how’s the lily?”

Oliver Martinez gets an Early Americas’ piece by
Goethe of The Night Gallery (above & below left)

The Twistin’ Tarantulas

The cars in the vintage GM showroom proved why they call Detroit the Motor City

Michelle League won Best
Overall Female on Sunday 
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art trippin’ by geoffrey stephenson
photos courtesy of mitch o’connell

mitch o’connell
Mitch O’Connell is an artist who has been creating tattoo flash for years.

In fact, O’Connell has just released his latest book, Mitch O’Connell:Tattoos,
which contains the best of his three sets of tattoo flash: Stewed, Screwed

and Tattooed (2001), Done While Drunk (2002), and From the Bottom of the Barrel
(2006).The book contains 250 tattoo designs by O’Connell. He has a very dis-
tinctive style that combines cartoony illustrations with iconic imagery and kitschy
subject matter to create lowbrow masterpieces.An interview with O’Connell is
long overdue for PRICK, and we were pleased to finally get the chance to ask him
a few questions about his new book, art, life, and drinking habits.

When did you first get into art? Do you have any formal training?
A career in art was always my only option. It wasn't like I had an abundance of talents in other
areas to choose from. So, besides the jobs I had as a teen, all I've done to earn money – or often
as not, not earn money – has been drawing. I went to Chicago right after high school to enroll in
art school.That means I can draw just fine, but don't try to have an intellectual conversation with
me. In fact, don't even ask me to spell intellectual. First, I signed up at the fine art learning School
of the Art Institute. I spent a year and a half there and then moved across the street to the com-
mercially oriented American Academy of Art. About midway through my three semesters, I start-
ed earning a small living freelancing.As I got busier and busier and decided that I could learn just
as much by doing, I left school.The rest is art history.

What was it like putting this book together?  
It's a big kick to have Last Gasp, a real publisher, put out Mitch O’Connell:Tattoos. I previously self
published two books, Good Taste Gone Bad and Pwease Wuv Me, both devoted to my favorite sub-
ject…me! For my third book, I wanted to go with someone that actually knew what they were
doing, and Last Gasp jumped on board.Well, maybe not exactly jumped.There was a lot of teary-
eyed pleading that a collection of my tattoo designs wasn't all that bad of an idea. I really enjoyed
the opportunity to put together all my best flash into one cool looking, inexpensive, accessible
package.After all, I love to draw, and at least half the fun is showing the stuff off! I went through
all the designs, including many that hadn't seen print before, re-lettered half of them, redrew some,
re-colored a bunch—in short, made everything all bright and shiny and as pretty and clean as pos-
sible. Now that I've tied up the last seven years of my work with a bow, I'm looking forward to
starting my next set with kind of a clean slate.There are a ton of ideas buzzing around that I'm
anxious to put on paper!

How does it feel to have your artwork inked on your fans?   
First off, it's a collaborative effort between me and the person doing the hard part—the tattoo
artist. I don't want to hog all the credit! I always loved and admired tattoo flash.When I look at
a sheet of old school flash I can actually feel a tug in my gut. My attraction to tattoo art wasn't
something I had to think through, it was a physical reaction. So, since I liked them so much, I often
incorporated those designs into my illustrations.At the same time, I started getting photos from
folks who were having my illustrations tattooed on them. It floored me. You can't get a much 
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higher complement than having someone permanently engrave your stuff on their flesh!
I do a drawing for a newspaper; it's thrown out the next day.An illustration for a maga-
zine might stay on the coffee table for a couple of weeks, unless it's at the dentist's office,
and a gallery show is only up for a month. But a tattoo...that's gotta be the winner for
hanging in there! Since I was so inspired, I thought I might as well take it one step fur-
ther and actually do designs that were meant to be tattoos. It was a pleasure, but was
also intimidating to come up with my own designs.To prepare myself, I spent hours star-
ing down the art of the old school guys; Sailor Jerry, Dainty Dotty, Owen Jensen, Ralph
Johnson, Stoney, Bert Grimm, and a hundred others hoping that some of their skill and
wisdom might seep into my skull.

Do you ever think about becoming a tattoo artist? 
I wouldn't mind giving it a shot but you have to realize that I do a lot of erasing when I'm
penciling and use a ton of white-out when I'm inking. I feel very sorry for the first person
I'd try one on, I’m sure it would be quite a mess! I'd love to take what I do in a lot of dif-
ferent directions and learning how to tattoo would be right at the top.

What do you like to do when you’re not creating art? 
Read PRICK magazine. But in those very few moments each day when I'm not reading
PRICK, I like to thrill the little lady with my lovemaking prowess…she probably has a dif-
ferent opinion. I also enjoy playing with my two favorite youngsters, Leo, who’s eleven
years old, and Kieran, who’s eight. Also getting a little exercise – going for a run…let's
call it a jog.Well, let's say I start out slow and work my way down from there. Cashing the
checks from creating art is always a highlight. Looking for the remote control takes up a
good hour or two every day and, of course, drinking myself into a stupor is the 
traditional end to every evening.

Any future plans?
Did I mention drinking myself into a stupor?  H

For more information, go to www.mitchoconnell.com.

A few tattoos based upon original artwork by Mitch O’Connell
Nathan Martin’s sleeve (above) tattooed by Russ Abbott

Barbie tattoo (above far right) by Turk of Guru Tattoo in San Diego, Calif. 

FOR LICENSED PROFESSIONALS ONLY



Memorial Tattoo is owned by Phil Colvin, formerly of
Liberty Tattoo in Atlanta. He is joined by Dave Kruseman
from 454 Tattoo in San Diego, Calif. and Josh May, an Atlanta
native, who has spent the last two years tattooing full-time at
Holy Mother Tattoo in Little Five Points. Rounding out the
crew is Gary Yoxen, an 18 year veteran of tattooing, who will
be returning to the trade after taking some time away from
the chair. Atlanta’s newest shop is situated in the middle of
historic Cabbagetown, beckoning you with promises of good
tattoos and an equally good time. H

For more information, go to www.memorialtattooatl.com.

April 1st saw the official we-are-now-open-for-business-but-you-
should-drink-this-beer-first party for Memorial Tattoo in  Atlanta,
Ga. Celebrating the tattooed arts, the

shop nailed all of the requisite elements—bar-
beque, beer, and a shitload of cool people.
Complimenting the festivities,YoYo Boutique,
directly next door, displayed artwork by all
three of the shop’s resident artists; a mix of
paint, canvas, and mixed media.
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shop of the month by sean dettman
Tattoo photos courtesy of Memorial Tattoo

memorial tattoo
opens shop in atlanta’s cabbagetown

Painting by Josh May

Phil Colvin with Brent Hinds of Mastodon Josh May

Painting by Phil Colvin

Tattoos by Phil Colvin

Painting by Dave Kruseman

Tattoos by Dave Kruseman



country twang legends and other bands of their genre, Flogging Molly has a
unique sound that comes alive in every song. Whether it’s a more solemn song
or a fast tempo hit, every tune they play further separates them from the herd.

When it comes to body art, the fans seem to be much more colorful than
the band. Some members have only a few, and others are a bit too shy to show
them all. The ones that we did see had important significance to their owners.
Casey tells us that, “for me, all the ones I have are special—tattoos that mean a
lot to me.Also, I have friends who are tattoo artists. I believe in them as an artist
and I like what they do.That’s the impact that [tattoos] have on me.” His tattoos
are dedicated to both his mother and his wife.

Nathen Maxwell, on bass, teased the camera with only a few pieces of his
extensive work. His tattoos included the word “solidarity” which he picked up
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tats and tunes by lisa sharer
photos by jenn alexander

“Ididn’t have any clue of the success we would have,” says Dennis Casey,
on guitar and backing vocals for Flogging Molly. Now a household name,
this Irish pub band has gone from playing the same bar every Monday

night to internationally acclaimed punk outfit.Their fan base stretches across all
walks of life, from housewife to skinhead; the traditional yet innovative Celtic
sound bends the ear of all willing to hear.

This seven-piece ensemble met and formed at a local L.A. Irish pub called
Molly Malone’s. After playing there every week for some time, they properly
named themselves Flogging Molly. Influenced by lead singer Dave King’s heritage,
their music has been deemed Celtic punk or jig punk. Also influenced by 

FLOGGING
mollyHHHH HHHH

Flogging Molly are (L-R) Dennis Casey, Matt Hensley, Bob Schmidt, Dave King, 
Bridget Regan, Nathen Maxwell, and George Schwindt (photo by Jim Wright)

Matt Hensley (accordion) and Bridget Regan (fiddle) Dave King (vocals/acoustic guitar) Nathen Maxwell (bass)

Dennis Casey (guitar)Bob Schmidt (banjo)

Nathen Maxwell’s hand tattoo (left) done in Denver, Co. Dennis Casey’s
“Mom” tattoo and “Sweet Dawn Marie” tattoo by Tommy Sylvester 



A bonus from this year’s tour is an iTunes exclusive EP
that Flogging Molly has released for you music download-
ers. The Complete Control Sessions is a recording of an
acoustic set that the band did in the Complete Control Radio studio.This EP includes
four old favorites and two new songs. Released only a few months ago, fans are already
screaming the web music’s praises.

When asked what it their biggest challenge to date, Casey replied,“Not to take this
the wrong way, but I would say at this point, staying together.” In reality, this band has
been together for ten years, and we all know that many of our favorite bands look for
other creative outlets after some time. Not to worry, though, this is not the plan for
Flogging Molly. “It’s not that we’re going to break up, but that’s the only challenge left.
We have a certain amount of success.We have a lot of the things that we want, and we
were working for. I think now we just have to stay together and keep writing music.The
shows, I think we’ll always play, that’s not much of a challenge. I think the live thing is
what this band is all about.”

Therefore, if you haven’t seen Flogging
Molly live, you haven’t really heard Flogging
Molly. This is the kind of band that puts on
one of those amazing shows. Their energy
and passion for their music emanates out
through the crowd, and causes a shaky ter-
rain of unsteady ground. Even in the nose-
bleed seats, you’ll find fans jumping and
singing along with every song. Casey attrib-
utes this to the fact that, “I think that Dave
writes really good songs.We go pretty much
full bar every time we play live and give it all
we’ve got. I think with that combination of
things that people enjoy it.”  H

For more information, go to www.floggingmolly.com.

on the Van’s Warped Tour and a tattoo to commemorate this year’s St. Patrick’s Day
tour. A sea of musicians came flooding out the back door of the venue when the tour
tattoo was mentioned. Members of Flogging Molly, and the Street Dogs had Rob
Hostetter from Iron Brush Tattoo in Lincoln, Nebr. tattoo a small design on them that
would celebrate the 2007 Green 17 Tour.

The Green 17 Tour is a St. Patrick’s Day tour that Flogging Molly has made an annu-
al event. “It started because a lot of people were asking, ‘Why don’t you play in Atlanta
for St. Patrick’s Day? Why don’t you play in L.A?…’ So we were like, alright, why don’t
we just do a tour?” says Casey. Every year Flogging Molly hits seventeen major cities to
celebrate the drunken holiday with all their fans.What better music to listen to when
drinking green beer and wearing giant leprechaun hats?
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Maxwell’s tour tattoo by Rob Hostetter, and “Solidarity”
tattoo done on the Vans Warped Tour
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O
All hail the queen! Immodesty Blaize reigns over London, England as the

undisputed queen of British burlesque.Although she spent most of her life
as a Londoner, her ethnic heritage is mixed European with a little

Mediterranean, Eastern, and a drop of Irish. An absolute professional, Blaize has 
preformed her trademark elaborate and opulent shows for clients such as Dior and
Cartier – not to mention across Hollywood,Vegas, NYC, Cannes, and back again.
Needless to say, this lady is true-blooded British burlesque royalty.

When did you first know that you wanted to perform burlesque and why?
Secretly, I knew when I was very small, after watching Gypsy and deciding that Mazeppah was the
coolest lady I had ever seen! I was too young to know what was sexy, but I knew that her bumps
and grinds were pretty special. Even at that age, I could see that the burlesque genre promoted char-
acter, individuality, and personality in women,
which appealed to me.And I always knew I had a
look that didn't fit in with everyone around me!
Later in life, I developed the kind of curves that
told me I would never be fashionably skinny like
the catwalk models, but that's fine with me. I just
make sure that being curvy is very much a part of
being Immodesty — and it's good to have the
hips to bump like Mazeppah now!

For the young ladies out there wanting
to get started in the business, what
would be your advice for them?
Just do it! I would also suggest that they find the
perfect alter ego to suit their personality. The
world can be a girl’s oyster.

Tell me about your favorite burlesque-
related moment?
I think opening for the late and great 

random prick

James Brown has to be up there for me, as I'm such a huge fan.Also,
the Miss Exotic World weekend and getting to see Satan's Angels fire
tassels is definitely going to stick with me for a long time!

Have you ever had a clumsy moment on stage or a
pasties malfunction?
Oh, for sure. I was doing seven performances a week for five months
in my West End show, so there were always going to be a few - from
slipping on glitter that had been left on stage to someone trapping
my foot under my rocking horse. Luckily, the audience doesn't have a
script; you just deal with it, carry on, and work even harder! The U.K.
is known for not having great air conditioning, so my pasties did
come off in the middle of a heat wave once. Luckily for me, they
pinged off at the same time and everyone stood up and cheered
thinking that it was a great trick. Of course, I let them think that it
was all planned.

You have performed for numerous celebrities. What is
next for Immodesty Blaize?
I have some lovely performances lined up this year, and a couple of
TV shows that will be out in the U.K. this spring. I’m looking forward
to some sun at Exotic World, too. Being in Vegas makes me feel like
I've come home!  H

For more information, go to www.immodestyblaize.com.

by calu
photos courtesy of immodesty blaize

Immodesty Blaize
the queen of british burlesqueH H H H
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phat rides

Going strong since 1998, Firebikes is
located in the small town of Lumsden,
Saskatchewan, just fifteen minutes

outside the major center of Regina.
In a small facility of only seven hundred
square feet, the cool cruisers are born as a
direct result of owner/bike builder Sam
McKay’s desire to build something different.
After making a few bikes and giving them
away to friends, Sam threw what he had left
up on eBay, where they sold faster than he
could crank them out – six months later
he had shipments going out to Amsterdam
and the United States. From there, it just
continued to grow. People all over the world
are grabbing up these frames like crazy. H

Firebikes, Box 194, Lumsden, SK, SOG3CO, Canada
Phone: (306) 731-3635

For more information, go to www.firebikes.com, or
www.maydaybikes.com.

by calu
photos courtesy of firebikes

firebikes

Morgitition

Cha Chi Chopper

Black Widow

Uno Chopper

Morgitition



Where are you from?
Southwest Detroit.

How old were you when you got into the
tattoo business and why?
I first started hanging out at shops in my teens.At
the time, I was drawing and airbrushing.The guys at
the shop asked me to draw tattoos for their cus-
tomers and charged them extra because they were
“custom.”  I just thought it was funny to see my art
on other people. That was when I first started
thinking about actually tattooing. I officially started
working when I was 21, after a year and a half
apprenticeship.

What was the first shop you worked in?
Color Master, and I apprenticed under the owner, Chuck Groulx. He was the one who
suggested that I start tattooing.
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artist of the month

Jime
by Chris Collins 
of Steadfast Brand
Photos courtesy of Jime Litwalk

I first met Jime Litwalk on the tattoo convention circuit in Florida
about four years ago. I was impressed with his animated style
and his overall attitude towards his art. I had been to his shop,

Electric Superstition, in Detroit, Mich. Then while on a trip to Las
Vegas, Nev. I got to hang out at his new spot at Hart & Huntington
Tattoo Company, and I sat down with him to do this interview.

Litwalka walk inside the mind of a master
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How did you and Chuck Groulx meet?
At first, Chuck and I didn’t get along. I went over to Chuck’s one night because my friend
Jason wanted to get a tattoo from him.We all ended up partying while Jason was being
tattooed.A couple of bottles later, I woke up with my name tattooed on my arm, mis-
spelled.After that, Chuck and I were friends.

When did your tattooing start to head in its current direction?
I didn’t really hear about custom tattooing until about two years in. Chuck and I went
over to Eternal one day for Chuck to get an Octopus by Scotty S. Scott. Scott took
Chuck’s arm and drew a circle on his elbow and some squiggly lines down his arm.After
Chuck agreed to it, they got to work.Two hours later and I’m looking at a really cool
ocotpus.At that moment, my eyes were open to greater possibilities to what could be
done in tattooing.
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Who were some of the artists that have inspired you?
Some of the first artists that inspired me were Bernie Luther, Mario Barth, Eddie
Deutsch, and Little Vinnie. I really like Jeff Zuck’s earlier work, Gunnar, Frank Lee’s ear-
lier stuff, Sparky from Calif., Randy Muller, Joe Capobianco, Eric Merrill, Dave Fox, and
my hero, Josh Ford.

How is it working at Hart and
Huntington?
It’s really not that much different from any
other shop I’ve worked at. On television you
see the drama and the story lines for the pub-
lic, but when there are no cameras, the situa-
tions are pretty much the same as any other
tattoo shop. My attitude has also changed
concerning shop owners who don’t do any
tattooing themselves. I used to have the opin-
ion that if you didn’t tattoo, you didn’t need to
own a shop. Now, I see that the owner pro-
vides a clean shop with the interest of the
public and the employees in mind. I know a lot

“At that moment, my eyes were
open to greater possibilities to

what could be done in tattooing.”
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of tattoo artists that don’t deserve to have their own shops. I like it out here and so
does my family. I make a good living so that I can take care of them and that’s all that
matters to me at this point.

What’s your favorite pastime outside of work?
My work is my life. I have my family at home and my work family, who I only get to see
when I travel, but I wouldn’t trade my home life for anything. I owe everything to them. H

For more information, go to www.jimelitwalk.com.
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KINGS OF LEON
Because Of The Times
RCA Records 
Kingsofleon.com

After garnering some well-deserved critical attention
with their last album, Kings of Leon have responded with
a set of songs that is a mature departure from their older
fare. Caleb Followill’s trademark howl has reached into a
deeper part of his psyche and now spits forth a well-
rounded set of grown up – and just plain good – music.
Because of the Times emits a new image for the Kings; the
band’s subject matter is still in place while their sound has undergone a reconstructive phase
and emerged with a brand new, and slightly more subdued, face. I’ve been caught with my 
pants down. - Sean Dettman

BANDS WORTH
HEARING & SUPPORTING

HELLYEAH
HELLYEAH
Epic Records - Hellyeahband.com

For those of you that are fans of Pantera, Mudvayne,
and Nothingface, here’s your chance to hear all three
combined. You still get those heavy riffs and metal beats
that get Pantera fans going, while Mudvayne fans get
those unique vocals that are lulling and rocking at the
same time. The first track is a literal band introduction
entitled “HELLYEAH,” screaming and pounding their
name into your memory. There’s even a little something
for your softer side, “Alcohaulin’ Ass,” properly named, slows it down and becomes reminis-
cent of Nothingface. To put it simply, if you’re a metalhead here’s your chance to discover the
new generation of metal. If you’re not a metalhead, they just must sucker you in.
- Lisa Sharer

THE BASTARD FAIRIES
Momento Mori
Thebastardfairies.com

A band comprised of two members, a computer, and
thrift shop toys may seem a little over the top, and that’s
exactly what it is. If you enjoy a sound that is different
from the mainstream, this will be your slice of pie. Yellow
Thunder Woman and Robin Davey combine their cre-
ative talents to make unique music that soothes and
slides through your ears. The lyrics, however, are at
times cute and sweet and at other times crass and harsh.
For example, the album starts off with, “The Greatest Love Song,” and follows through to,
“Ode to the Prostitute,” and the like. This is an album for those who are interested in exper-
imental light music that can handle a naughty word or two. - Lisa Sharer 

DEERHUNTER
Cryptograms
Krany Records
Notownsound.net

Deerhunter's second full-length album, Cryptograms,
can be described as dissonant yet melodic. It begins with
an intro that doesn't say much, but bleeds perfectly into
the following track “Cryptograms,” which speeds it up
and gets the album rolling. You finally hear the wonder-
ful but haunting voice of frontman, Bradford Cox. From
ambient to funk to rock (and also psyche), Deerhunter
covers all areas one by one with super intelligence.Think
Brian Eno in Taking Tiger Mountain and Before and After Science, or the mid-nineties sound of
Sonic Youth. Good shit in appreciation of experimental artists who maintain an eye for catchy
pop but also know how to rock. Once you listen to the album in its entirety, you’ll realize that
it’s all just one beautifully flowing song. It grabs your mood and sends you flying; almost into
a peaceful dream-state.As last track "Heatherwood" seals the deal with its funk-driven bass
line, surf guitar riff, and pop percussion, you'll realize that this record has been arranged
remarkably for your listening pleasure. - Casheena Frison

TWO COW GARAGE - III
Shelterhouse Records - Twocowgarage.com

With raspy vocals and sometimes anthemic music,Two Cow Garage,
pulls out a refreshing twangy rock ‘n’ roll sound for their third full-length
album. For fans of Lucero and Hot Water Music, this band has that “good
ole” resonance along with some guttural yells and heartfelt lyrics.With
songs that deal with death, lives that could have been, and “Postcards and
Apologies,” it’s to be expected that you might feel depressed when 
sitting through these tracks. However, a steady beat and some peppy 
guitar riffs will keep you from getting too melodramatic. - Lisa Sharer

SABOTEUR / THE MOCKINGBIRD
NIGHTMARE / RED LIGHT GREEN LIGHT
Split EP - Engineer Records - Engineerrecords.com

Three very different bands come together on this ten-song split EP.
Saboteur plays indie rock with a hint of pop punk energy and stout male
vocals. The Mockingbird Nightmare has a frantic intensity and sharp
vocals that should appeal to fans of At The Drive In. Lastly, Red Light
Green Light brings violence to the dance floor as they fire off four punk-
ish Refused meets The Blood Brothers songs loaded with synthesizers
and screams.Any one of these bands is worth checking out, and here you
get all three on one disc. - Patricia (Evilneedles.com)

ALABAMA THUNDERPUSSY -  Open Fire
Relapse Records - Atprva.com

Some call it truck stop rock, and some call it whiskey metal, if you ask
me it sounds like Molly Hatchet meets Soundgarden meets Pantera
behind the barn to smoke a bowl. This band has seen lots of member
changes over the years, but their hard, metallic sound remains unscathed.
It’s not overly complicated or super fast; it’s just solid, mid-paced rock ‘n’
roll with big guitar solos, heavy drums and grungy vocals.
- Patricia (Evilneedles.com)

D.O.A. - Bloodied But Unbowed (Reissued)
Sudden Death Records 

Originally released back in 1984, D.O.A.’s Bloodied But Unbowed is one
of the most important discs of the early hardcore movement. It was 
actually vocalist Joey Shithead who invented the term “hardcore” back in
1981.These gnarly, politically charged anthems are responsible for more
broken noses than Mike Tyson, and they still have plenty riot starting
potential—ah, I can smell the tear gas already. - Patricia (Evilneedles.com)

BLACK REBEL MOTORCYCLE CLUB
Baby 81 -  RCA Records - Blackrebelmotorcycleclub.com

When Black Rebel Motorcycle Club released Howl in 2005, it was a
step in a different direction for the band. Instead of relying on their pre-
viously retro-heavy indie cool sound, the band stripped down their
sound, and released an album of country, blues-folk. Baby 81 finds the
band releasing their most musically broad ranging album to date. The
album contains tracks more reminiscent of BRMC’s earlier work, and
there are even a few tinges of post punk. BRMC drops most of the 
country folk and replaces it with their most inconsistent yet accessible
album to date. - Gustavo Montoya

FU MANCHU - We Must Obey
Liquor and Poker Music - Fu-manchu.com

Multiple albums into their career, stoner rock legends Fu Manchu
return with their best release in years, entitled We Must Obey. Sounding
more consistent and focused than ever, Fu Manchu does not disappoint
those seeking more of their almighty riffs. Fu Manchu has plugged into
the fuzzingly best elements of surf-punk, stoner and desert rock.
Standouts include the title track, “Knew It All Along,” and “Lesson.” 
Fu Manchu has perfected the art of the riff, and for that we must obey.
- Geoffrey Stephenson

music NOTES

SEE MORE AT PRICKMAG.NET INCLUDING FREE MP3 DOWNLOADS, MUSIC VIDEOS AND TOUR DATeS
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May 26 - 27
SASQUATCH MUSIC FESTIVAL
Sasquatchfestival.com

The Sasquatch Music Festival 2007 returns to the Gorge in
George,Wash. again this year.The festival has a killer lineup,
including performances by Beastie Boys, Bjork, Bad Brains,
Interpol, Arcade Fire, Neko Case, Spoon, The Hold Steady,
M.I.A., Grizzly Bear, and many more.The whole thing is hosted
by the infamously hilarious Sarah Silverman.As an added bonus,
this year’s festival is certified carbon neutral—which means it’ll
be as good for the environment as it will for your ears.

May 17
NYC UPSTARTS ART SHOW
Upstartsnyc.com

This May marks the 5th anniversary of New York City’s
annual Upstarts Art Show. Originally created in 2003 by
Danielle Distefano and Matt Greenhalgh to showcase
New York’s up-and-coming tattoo artists, Upstarts has
grown to include tattoo artists from around the globe.
This year’s show coincides with the New York City
Tattoo Convention, giving artists the opportunity to
exhibit their latest ideas to an audience of fellow tat-
too artists.The Upstarts show is intended to showcase
current inspirations in tattoo design and culture.

Showing until May 26
FULL COVERAGE ART EXHIBIT
Invisiblenyc.com

Troy Denning’s Invisible NYC presents the Full Coverage by
NSKolectiv art exhibit, featuring works by tattoo artists Jason
Kundell, Adrian Lee, Paco Excel, Ron Earhart, Nate Banuelos,
Matt Shamah, Horitaka, and Phil Holt. Expanding on the Suits
Made to Fit project, the in-house, as well as the extended mem-
bers of NewSkool Tattoo in San Jose, Calif. have been working
for several years to produce a new body of work under the
working title Full Coverage. The goal being a series of compre-
hensive back pieces on living canvases. Completed, this project
showcases 33 back pieces presented exclusively in the dermis.

On Tour in May 
ARTIMUS PYLEDRIVER
Artimuspyledriver.com

Artimus Pyledriver continues their seemingly never-
ending rock ‘n’ road show this month. And this time,
they’re on tour once again with fellow southern rock-
ers and road veterans, Nashville Pussy.Whenever these
two bands team up, it’s always one hell of a show.
Expect a combustible mix of hardcore riffing, southern
guitar fireworks, and down home boogie.

May 5 - June 2
TATTOOED PORTRAITS 2
Shootinggallerysf.com

The Shooting Gallery in San Francisco, Calif. presents
Tattooed Portraits 2, a new series of paintings by artist
Shawn Barber. Tattooed Portraits showcases paintings in
Barber's portraiture series on artists with tattoos. The
majority of the paintings are life-sized or larger, which is
something special to see in person, standing right next
the pieces. Look for another Tattooed Portraits book by
Barber coming sometime this summer as well.The first
series was critically acclaimed, and this series looks even
better.A must see for any fans of tattoos and art.

PICKS
Tattoo, music and art events, contests & more that you can’t miss!

H H

SEE MORE news & eventS AT PRICkmag.net

488 Flat Shoals Rd. • East Atlanta, GA • 404-522-3950
General Info and ticket info available at www.badearl.com

MAY MUSIC CALENDAR
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WED - MAY 02, 2007 - 9:00PM
Uncle Monk (feat. Tommy Ramone)

with Anna Kramer 
and Georgia Fireflies

THU - MAY 03, 2007 - 9:30PM
Eskimo Kiss, Confessions

of a Music Addict & ISP present:
Slushco with Long Knives 

and Citified

FRI - MAY 04, 2007 - 9:30PM
The Beggars' Guild

with Pasadena and Vulture Whale

SAT - MAY 05, 2007 - 9:00PM
Jessica Juggs benefit: 

with Gringo Star and Mourdella

 TUE - MAY 08, 2007 - 9:00PM
The Cinematics

with The Changes and Baumer 

WED - MAY 09, 2007 - 9:00PM
OK Productions presents:

The Album Leaf with Belong and
Duet for Theremin & Lap Steel

THU - MAY 10, 2007 - 9:00PM
OK Productions presents:

Mono with Worlds End Girlfriend
and Grails

FRI - MAY 11, 2007 - 9:30PM
Cadillac Jones 
with Eugene IV

SAT - MAY 12, 2007 - 9:30PM
OK Productions presents:

The Clientele with Beach House
and The Close 

WED - MAY 16, 2007 - 9:00
Goodnight Insomniacs

with Myth of Mitch 
and Daniel Clay

THU - MAY 17, 2007 - 9:30PM
Tight Bros. Network presents:
The Selmanaires with Tussle

and Noot D' Noot 

SAT - MAY 19, 2007 - 9:00PM
Two Sheds Music 

10 Year Anniversary
with The Jupiter Watts Silent Kids

and Blake Rainey & his Demons
An Epic at Best

TUE - MAY 22, 2007 - 9:00PM
OK Productions presents:
Pretty Girls Make Graves 

with Moonrats
and Call Me Lightnin

WED - MAY 23, 2007 - 8:00PM
OK Productions presents:

Laura Veirs & Saltbreakers 
with Lake 

THU - MAY 24, 2007 - 9:30PM
The Fucking Champs

with Birds of Avalon and Red Fang 

FRI - MAY 25, 2007 - 9:30PM
The Fleshtones with Tiger ! Tiger!
and Gentleman Jesse & his Men

SUN - MAY 27, 2007 - 8:00PM 
The No-Count Garage Rock n Roll

Throwdown with El Capitan &
Thee Scallywags , The Cogburns

and The Penetrators
DJs Agent 45 & Rob Baker

TUE - MAY 29, 2007 - 9:00PM 
RTX (ex Royal Trux) with

Totimoshi 

WED - MAY 30, 2007 - 9:00PM 
Mice Parade with Tom Brosseau

and David Karsten Daniels

THU - MAY 31, 2007 - 9:30PM 
Collective Efforts with Supastition

and Kaze 
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six-string
tattoo news

masterpieces

By Kerry KingBy Paul Booth

By Joe
Capobianco

By Jason
D’Aquino

By Guy Aitchison

Signed photograph by Ace Frehley (right) with
Dimebag Darrell Abbott (left)

By Daniel Martin Diaz

By Hank Williams III

By Derek Hess

By Mark Ryden

By Jack Rudy

The Six-String Masterpieces: The Dimebag Darrell Art Tribute
Auction + Benefit Concert will take place at the House of
Blues on the Sunset Strip in Hollywood,Calif. on May 17.The 

auction will include more than sixty electric guitars that have been
hand-painted by some of the biggest names in rock ‘n’ roll, tattoo-
ing, and modern art.This project was done in memorial tribute to
Dimebag Darrell Abbott and to support music education. Funds
from the auction go to support the Little Kids Rock organization,
a charity that brings free music classes to low-income children.

Abbott, best known as the lead guitarist for Pantera, was one of heavy metal’s
most influential musicians. He was highly respected by the music industry and fans
for his talent and vibrant personality.The guitar model being used as the canvas
for the project is the Dean ML,Abbott’s signature guitar.

The guitars will be on display to the public for two weeks prior to the auc-
tion. The art preview will be held May 4-16 at La Luz De Jesus Gallery in Los
Angeles, Calif. The exhibit and auction includes guitars painted by Mark Ryden,
Alex Grey, Jack Rudy, Paul Booth, Filip Leu, Joe Capobianco, Derek Hess, Guy
Aitchison, Bob Tyrrell,Aaron Cain, Gill Montie, Ozzy Osbourne, Rob Zombie,Ace
Frehley, Dalek, Les Claypool, Marilyn Manson, Slash, Hank Williams III, Mark
Mothersbaugh, Dave Grohl,Von Franco and more.

In addition, an all-star benefit concert will take place right after the auction,
featuring a band made up of artists involved in the art exhibit. This includes Vinnie
Paul (Pantera/Damageplan/HellYeah), Kerry King (Slayer), Dave Navarro (Jane’s
Addiction/Red Hot Chili Peppers), Chester Bennington (Linkin Park), Scott Ian
(Anthrax),Aaron Lewis (Staind), and more surprise guests.

"I hope this [project] inspires kids to pick up a guitar or a paint brush, bash
on some drums, write some lyrics—whatever it takes to get the frustrations and
pain that we all feel sometimes out of their system and direct it in a creative or
nonviolent way. At the same time, we need to help make these creative outlets
more available to the next generation of rockers and those who can most bene-
fit from them," said Curse Mackey, exhibit producer and curator. H

For more information, got to www.littlekidsrock.org.

by geoffrey stephenson
photos courtesy of Curse Mackey and Action Arts Agency
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extra notes

Formed by friends Danny Spectre (vocalist) and
Randy “Stench” (drums), the Spectremen
began their horror rock saga ten years ago. Its

parts are stitched together out of classic horror and
sci-fi movies, monster models, Godzilla toys, and real-
ly loud rock. Evil Jim (guitar) describes their sound as
“guitars as loud as Black Label Society and vocals as
good as Danzig.” 

After being selected by Dr. Cyclops Records/World Horror
Network to be included on The Horror of It All Vol. 2, they are
currently slated to be on the upcoming third installment, which
will be accompanied by a DVD.Thus, you can imagine that it is
full of horror and gore-type themes, or as Evil Jim says “deeper
shades of black.” This special video will include the song

“George,” a Spectremen tribute to Romero’s Dead films, which,
in true Romero fashion, was filmed in a funeral parlor. In July, the
label, Shovel in Your Face Records, is scheduled to release the
band’s full-length album entitled Dark Holiday and recorded by
Todd Johnston at Sit–n–Spin Studios.

As you could imagine, there have been a few lineup changes
in a band that has been around for a decade, but after speaking
with Spectre, the band believes this to be its strongest incarna-
tion ever – rounded out by Evil Jim on guitar and “Dr. Syn”
Newell on bass. The band continues to release more in its
series of 7-inch recordings entitled Tales of the Spectremen.
Catch their next show May 31st at Lenny’s in Atlanta, Ga. H

For more information, go to www.spectremen.net or
www.myspace.com/spectremen.

By Eric Snoddy Photos by Evil Jim and Jane Gantt

Danny Spectre Stench

Dr. SynEvil Jim
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Sailorjerry.com

tattoo threads

The joining of Chuck Taylor high-top shoes with Sailor Jerry flash is a match made in
tattooed slacker heaven. 21st century fashion meets mid-20th century design. The
Converse Chuck Taylor All-Stars make a most excellent blank canvas for iconic Sailor
Jerry flash. Classic Americana.

$50.00

Rebel8.com

poison tattoo chuck taylors

rebel 8 clothing

Rebel 8 Clothing uses hand drawn tattoo-inspired artwork,
while working with timeless traditional tattoo themes, modern
garments and unique graphic placements. Rebel 8’s illustrator is
tattoo artist Mike Giant. Each graphic is printed using film shot
directly from the original artwork. This “old school” process
results in a higher quality print and helps maintain the integrity
of the original artwork.
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cool stuff

Retro-a-go-go.com

The artists from Retro-a-go-go have taken the
old school Asian parasol concept and added
original pop art with a retro tattooed style.
They have created four different parasol
designs, which are sure to please.These para-
sols offer a kick-ass approach to blocking out
the evil rays of the sun, which keeps your pre-
cious ink vibrant. They're an artful accessory
or decorating element: on the street, at your
home or tattoo shop, the beach, wherever.

$19.99

parasols
Retro-a-go-go

Flys.com

As the summer sun approaches, now
is the time to shade your peepers.And
what could be better than choosing a
hip and stylish pair of Black Fly sun-
glasses? The new Fly Fatale shades will
make you look like the femme fatale
movie star you think you are. Get
ready for the paparazzi.

$109.95

fly fatale
black flys

Hachettebookgroupusa.com

Warner Books has published volume two of this col-
lection of modern fiction and poetry. From some of
the biggest names in post-hardcore/indie rock, come
the poets behind the band. From the Deftones to
Murder by Death, your favorite musicians are letting
you into their own private verse and prose.

$12.99

Revolution on Canvas 
Volume 2: Poetry from
the Indie Music Scene
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ALL THINGS PRICK, tattoo conventions, events & more
PRICK BULLETIN BOARD

SEE MORE AT PRICKMAG.NET

H H

M A Y

May 4-6, 2007
Spokane Tattoo Expo

Spokane County Fair and Expo Center
Spokane,Wash.

May 4-6, 2007
2nd Annual OKC Tattoo Convention

OKC Farmers Market
Oklahoma City, Okla.

May 11-13, 2007
6th Annual 

Full Moon Tattoo and Horror Festival
Millenium Maxwell House Hotel

Nashville,Tenn.

May 18-20, 2007
10th Annual 

New York City Tattoo Convention
Roseland Ballroom

New York, N.Y.

June 8-10, 2007
Capital Tattoo’s 5th Annual 
Richmond Summer Show

Holiday Inn Select Koger Center
Richmond,Va.

May 13, 2007
Atlanta Rollergirls:

Sake Tuyas vs. Denom Demins
All American Skating Center

Stone Mountain, Ga.

May 26, 2007
Atlanta Rollergirls All-Stars vs.

Pikes Peak Derby Dames
Colorado Springs, Co.

May 25-27, 2007
Ride ‘N Rock 2007
Motorcycle Rally

Atlanta Motor Speedway
Hampton, Ga.

PRICK on InkedNation
Visit our spot on InkedNation at

Inkednation.com/prickmag

PRICK on MySpace
Visit our spot on MySpace at

Myspace.com/prickmag

THIS MONTH ON PRICKMAG.NET

Get your PRICK merch in our online store,
including the new PRICK skull logo T-shirt.
Only $13.00 - Girly tees now available!

Get your copy of the all new
PRICK TV DVD VOLUME THREE

Unrated Bootleg Edition DVD

R.I.P. MIKE MALONE
1942-2007

Renowned old school tattoo artist Michael
‘Rollo Banks’ Malone died on Wed.,April 18.

He was a great man and will be dearly missed.




